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Hypertension is no more than a symptom, and 
the unqualified term means an increRse of the arterial 
blood pressure, both systolic And d1aAtolic, above the 
normal. Those instances in which only the systolic 
pressure is increased, while the diastolic remains norm-
al or !'1ay even drop, are CA.lled 9seudo-hy9ertension. 
The only reliable me.ans by which the blood pressure ca.n 
be measured is the sphygmomanometer. (1). 
The determination of blood pressure is the 
t::ird most com:non routine phyeiologic measurement that 
the :71.0dern physician uses with 9, fine degree of preci-
sion. While 1 t does not carry an im:nedinte ;mrport in 
cases of acute illness, e.s do the temperatnre and the 
pulse, yet for long range evaluation of the health of 
the average it is far more si~nificant. No other com-
monly used test gives such quick and reason~bly exact 
inf~rmation concerning life expectancy. (2). 
Ap9arently the above has been aoplied mainly 
to adults, for neither text boJks nor more comprehPnsi~ 
~''Orks on diseases of children have had much to say about 
hypertension. Holt and Mcintosh, (3), state: 11 Hyper-
tension, unconnected with demonstra.ble orgRnic disease, 
is not common in children. Often, -,,rhen a high pressure 
2. 
INTRODUCTION 
is obtained ~t the first examination, a repetition under 
iJore favorable emotional cond.1 tions will si ve a normal 
fibure. 11 Recently, hoV11ever, the number of .re9orts in 
rhe literature c~mcerning hypertensi'.)n in children have 
been on the increase. 
A discussion will follow on normal blood pres-
sure in children, "hypertension of puberty", and hyper-
tension as related to pathological conditions in chil-
dren, with spec ia.1 reference to chronic Bright 1 s diseaAe, 
from which it will be attempted to draw some conclusions. 
Treatment will be more or less ignored. 
3. 
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
Before it is possible to determine that the 
blood pressure is above normal, the normal must be known. 
Thus, we are handicapped in the beginning in determiniqs 
hypertensive levels in children. Any author who re-
ports hypertension in children and who devotes any space 
to the normal blood. pressure readings comments on the 
fact that there are no absolute standards for children. 
(4, 5). 
A study of the literature on blood pressure 
in infants and children reveals great differences in 
the results obtained by numerous investigators, with no 
absolute stand9.rds offered, but with attempts to furnish 
maximum and minimum levels which are influenced by cer-
tain physiologic factors. 
It is generally found that the blood pressure 
in children is lower than in adults, and practically all 
investigators, both early and late, agree that pressure 
increases with age until at puberty it aporoaches that 
of the adult. 
The first systematic s~ of blood prP-ssure 
in children w~s made by von Basch, (6), in 1S74. Fried-
man, (7), in 1893, working in Heubner 1 s Clinic, repeated 
von Basch 1 s work, but drew no definite conclusions. 
NORMAL BLOOD PRES SURE 
Shaw, (6), in 1900 reported. four hundred observations 
un forty-five children using Gartner 1 s tonometer. The 
first im0ortant vrnrk on blo:Jd .oressure in children in 
America w£,.S done by Conk, (9), 1903, v·hile working at 
the Thomas ''.'ilson Sanitarium for sick children a.t Johns 
Ho;:ikins. In the hope of obtainin3 Ft more accura.te cri-
terion for the sti ·ml.c tion of sick inf8.nts and young 
children, he em9loyea. blood 9ressure exa.minr-ttions. 
In 1910, Liber, K~upe and nolfensohn-Kriss, 
(L)), stuc1.ied the rel11.tionst.ip betwi=:en the V"trious fRC-
tors of A.ge, heisht and weie:ht to ~Jressure. The latter 
investit;·ti tor clearly showed that children of the same 
a.ge, but of different v:eights and heights, have differ-
ent pPessures. She n.lso showed tl't ..a.t boys and ;::;il'ls of 
the 8?~e 9.ge have the same blood pressure, if the heights 
and weights al"'e equal. Mae Etchaels in 1911, ( 11), ap-
plying So1Jem 1 s method to children and using a 9 cm. 
cuff, showed tbD. t the circumference of the arm must s.lso 
be considered e.s a variable fa.ctor. She also found that 
the rea.dlngs averaged 5 ems. lower with the 10 om. cuff 
than with the 9 cm. cuff. 
Katzenbe:eger, (12), l~;.n3, in five hundred eight 
examin:::i .. t1or~f3 Jf t. 1'10 hundred two children, found a normal 
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
value for blood pressure according to the formula, $0 
plus 2X, in which 11 xn indicated the age in years. In 
the recent extensive work of Etta Meyer, (13), this 
formula. we.s shown not to ap9ly to every age. 
Rucker and Connell, (14), 1924, observed the 
blood pressure of fifty-two healthy infants at birth to 
average about 55 mrns. systolic and 40 mms. diastolic. 
In fifty-five normal infants, who had normal deliveries, 
Reis and Chalpouka, (15), 1923, found that the systolic 
pressure during the first day of life averages 43 mme. 
In the first days after birth the blood pressure rises 
rapidly, reaching a systolic average of 7g mms. by the 
tenth day, the greatest rise occurring during the first 
three days. Similarly, Seitz and Becker, (16), 1920, 
found that, while the systolic pressure immediately 
after birth averages but 43 mms., by the end of the first 
week it has reached 60 mms., and by the end of the first 
month g2 mms. 
After the rapid rise of the first month, the 
blood pressure rises much more slowly during the rest 
of infancy and childhood. This is well illustrated by 
the investigations of Judson and Nicholson, (17), 1914, 
Fa.ber and James, (lS), 1921, and Nizzoli, (19), 1922. 
6. 
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
From the work of Faber and James, (18), 1921, 
on children up to fourteen years it is founa. that a. 
diastolic pressure of 90 mms. of mercury is always to 
be viewed with suspicion. 
Stocks and Karns, (20), 1924, state that a 
diastolic over 90 is "almost certainly pathological" 
for a boy of ten years. On the other hand, in the cRse 
of a boy of sixteen years, they became suspicious only 
when the blood pressure reached 151/95, and they do not 
consider it clearly p::i.thological until 1 t reaches 
163/104. 
In contrast to this, Sandal, (21), 1929, in 
his extensive study of blood pressure between the ages 
of three and twenty years, views with suspicion a systol-
ic level of 130 mms. Hg. These findings are in harmony 
vvi th those of other investigators through 193S. 
Richey, (22), 1931, in his study of over one 
thousand children, reported only three girls and five 
boys with a diastolic pressure over $9 ~~s. Hg. 
7. 
rlGE GIRLS BOYS 
Mean Ste.n. Mean Stan. Mean Stan. Mean Stan. 
Svst. Devi. Dias. Devi. Svst. Devi. Dias. Devi. 
5 84 s 57 7 80 8 49 $ 
6 85 3 56 g S5 10 52 9 
7 
I g9 10 57 7 gg I 9 55 g I 
$ 
I 
92 9 59 9 92 10 57 g 
9 92 9 59 7 94 s 60 7 
10 96 g 61 7 95 g 60 6 
11 100 11 64 s 06 9 62 g 
I 
.,I 
12 102 9 64 6 9g 10 61 7 
13 103 9 65 7 100 10 62 7 
14 103 10 67 7 106 10 64 8 
15 105 1 10 67 7 110 11 66 7 
16 106 10 69 7 111 10 66 g 
17 102 9 66 7 111 10 67 g 
18 100 10 66 9 112 11 68 g 
I 
19 104 66 I 117 1 14 6S 
g 
I I I -·---
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
Taussig and Hecht, (23), 193$, constructed a 
chart ta.ken from the findings of Meyer, (13), Stocks and 
Karns, (20), Faber and James, (lS), White House Confer-
ence, (24), Sundal, (21), Burlage, (25), and Richey, (22), 
and found that the curves showed a deviation of 10 mms. 
in the mean diastolic level and of 20 mms. in the mean 
systolic level; then, of course, a difference of opinicn 
existed concerning the extent to which the blood pres-
sure can deviate from the norm before it should be con-
sidered abnormal. Most investigators believe the stan-
dard deviation to be 6 to 10 mme; over two times that 
amount to be reg~rded with suspicion, while a three-
fold increase is almost certainly pathological, (23). 
Robinson and Brucer, (2), 19~9, in their 
extensive study of normal blood pressures in all age 
groups found that in males, (seventeen cases), under 
fifteen years of age, all systolic blood pressures were 
under 120 mms. of Hg. except in one instance, in which 
the range was between 120 to 129 mms.of Hg.; the mode was 
92.5; the mean was 98.7 with a standard deviation of 
12.08. Diastolic pressures in this age group were all 
found to be under SO mms. of Hg.; mode was 50.6; mean 
56 with a standard deviation of 9.a. Males fifteen to 
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
nineteen years of 8ge, {ninety-two cases), all had 
systolic blood pressures below 140 rams. of Hg.; mode 
9. 
was 122; mean 117.4 with a ste.ndard deviation of io.15. 
Diast8lic pressures all under 90 mms. of Hg.; mode 67.7; 
mean 6S.O; standard deviation 7.6$. 
In females under fifteen, (twelve cases), all 
systolic pressures were under 130 mms. of Hg. ; i;1ode 101. 6; 
mean 106.7; standard deviation l0.95. Diastolic pres-
sures were all under 90; mode 55.5; mean 64-.2; standard 
deviation 9.4-. In females fifteen to nineteen years of 
age, (seventy-nine cases), all systolic pree9ures were 
under 140; mode 110.2; mean 107.2; standard deviation 
10.72. Diastolic pressures all under 90 mms. of Hg.; 
mode 62.3; mean 63.5 with a standard deviation of S.17. 
It must be remembered that in excli..tding all 
blood pressures, 14-0/90 and above for their select 
group of normals, they did not eliminate all hyperten-
sive persons as revealed by follow-up studies. Also 
these figures are inclusive and none for sep~rate age 
groups. 
Hines, (26), 1937, thought that since there 
vras so much disagreement in the data obtained by a.iffer-
ent investigators in which the usual methods for measur-
10. 
NORM:AL BLOOD PRESSURE 
ing blood pressure were used for determining normal 
blood pressure and its variations, that some of these 
differences could be explained on a basis of the la.tent 
variability of the blood pressure. 
He applied the 11 cold-pressor11 test, a standard 
stimulus, to four hundred school children between the 
ages of six and ninteen years. In the group with "norm-
al", (minimal), responses the mean increase was 12.6 mm. 
of Hg. for the systolic and le for the diastolic pres-
sure. In the hyperreaotive group, the mean rise was 
33.g mm. for the systolic and 33.8 for the diastolic. 
On the basis of previous studies, (27), a maximal rise 
of more than 22 mm. of Hg. in systolic pressure and 18 
mm. in diastolic pressure was interpreted as being a 
hyperreactive type of respone. 
He also found a much greater labili ty in 1h e 
diastolic blood pressure in the group of children as 
comp~red to adults. In many instances the diastolic 
"range" was equal .to or greater than the systolic. There 
was a definite increase in the mean reaction with age--
the diastolic un the age of sixteen years, and the sys-
tolic to the age of fourteen years, after which ages 
there was a slight decrease in the mean.reactions--
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
though the incidence of hyperreactors, (1$% of the 
whole), waspractically the same in the different age 
groups. 
11. 
Excessive variability of the blood pressure 
may have important significance even though the blood 
pressure is below accepted maximal levels. Recent stud-
ies have indicRted that vasomotor reactions, as measured 
by responses 1n blood pressure, may be hereditary and 
that an excessive generalized vasoconstrictor response 
to stimulation is indicative of a prehypertensive state. 
( 26). 
Robinson and Brucer, (2), made a careful and 
extensive investigation of 11,3S3 persons, 500 ot whom 
were continuously followed for from five to ten years, 
e.nd concluded that the normal range of systolic pressure 
for adult men and women is from 90 to 120 mms. of Hg. 
and of diastolic pressure is from 60 to go rnms. From 
their original collection, they eliminated all readings 
over 140/90 to determine the normals, and found on 
follow-up studies that they had by no means eliminated 
all of the hypertensive persons. 
They also found the daily and yearly variation 
of normal blood pressure, which is attained at about 
12. 
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
adolescence, is from 5 to 10 mme. of Hg. As pressures 
increase they tend to show wider variation, suggesting 
that the genesis of hypertension will show itse.lf in 
transient elevation of pressure. A person usually does 
not become hypertensive suddenly nor does the blood 
pressure rise steadily each yea.r to higher levels. 
There is usually an ever increasing number of temporary 
excursions into higher levela. The effect of these tem-
porary excursions is cumulative, the pressure continu-
ing at a high level with only momentary lapses into low 
pressures. 
With the more recent work it is easy to see 
that previous investigations, because of a lack of follow 
up studies, have probably included hypertensive persons, 
and thus the levels given are higher then the normal 
actually ls. Possibly elimination of hyperreactors from 
the original group, with follow up studies ~~uld give 
us a standard--a maximal level for normal blood pressure 
of the different age groups of children, readings above 
which would indicate a hypertensive reading with the 
significance it would carry. Many more hypertensive or 
prehypertenslve states could surely be discovered in 
childhood. 
13. 
NORMAL BLOOD PRESSURE 
At the present time the high averages of pre-
vious investigations with their standard deviations are 
used and the maximum level, as determined for adults by 
Robinson and Brucer, (above 120/elO equals hypertensive 
level), are the lowest levels used by any investigator 
in pediatrics for all age groups. Any error, therefore, 
in reports of hypertension 1n children has been on the 
·side of safety. 
14. 
"HYPERTENSION OF PUBERTY" 
What is the so-called "hypertension of puberty", 
and what constitutes a normal blood pressure at the time 
of puberty? 
Abt and Feingold, ( 2g), 1930, with any figures , 
detailed case reports or follow-up data, stated that 
astonishingly high blood pressures, from 150 to 160 mm. 
of Hg. systolic, may be found in normal adolescent chil-
dren and that these pressures fall without any treatment 
and without in any way inpairing future health. "This 
impression still lingers in pediatric circles". (5). 
Beginning at puberty the sexual differences in' 
blood pressure appear, (1), and all investigators are 
agreed that the widest variation in blood pressure ooc'l.l:'s 
at thie time, (23). Generally speaking the blood pres-
sure increases with age up to the time of puberty, at 
which time it approaches the adult level, (2). 
Richey, (22), 1931, states that the behavior 
of the arterial pressures in relation to puberty is at 
best but vaguely understood. He credits the reports only 
of Mccurdy, {29), and Burlage, (25), on adolescent bloai 
! 
pressure and presents results of his own work. Other 
I 
works, (20, 1$, etc.), h discredited, and it seems 
right]ly so, beca se they were based on analyses of curves 
I 
[, 
' ; \.___, 
"HYPERTENSION OF PUBERTY" 
drawn to represent the pressures of representative 
groups that have been formed without reference to sexual 
maturation. When such a procedure is followed, any in-
crease or decrease in the gradient of the pressure curve 
between ten and seventeen years is interpreted in terms 
of the onset 6f puberty. When.not incorrect, statements 
on the basis of such an analysis are vague and 1nade-
qua te• 
Hines, (26), found the lability of the dia-
stolic pressure in the group of children much greater 
as compared to adults; in many instances the diastolic 
llrange" being equal to or greater than the systolic. 
This was especially true through puberty up to the age 
of sixteen years, after which there was a decrease in 
the man diastolic range. The mean systolic re.nge in-
creased up to the age of fourteen years and was then 
followed by a slight decrease. However, there was no 
significant change in the incidence of hyperreactors in 
the different age groups. The definite increase in the 
mean blood pressure reactions in the prepuberty and pu-
, 
berty age groups agrees with other studies on levels of 
blood pressure at this time, (26). 
Five studies of blood pressure were made under 
16. 
"HYPERTENSION OF PUBERTY" 
the direction of Mccurdy, (29), in the years from 1909 
to 1913, by the palpation method, and he reported ranges 
of the pressures for prepubescent, pubescent and post-
pubescent subjects. When the horizontal posture was 
employed, the systolic pressures ranged from 103 to 111 
mm. for those who were prepubescent, from 107 to 121 mm • 
. for those who were pubescent, and from 110 to 126 mm. 
for those who were postpubescent. When the vertical 
posture wa.s employed, the pressures of the prepubescent 
subjects ranged from 104 to 112 mm., those of pubescent 
subjects from 109-125. In both positions, the pressures 
of those who were prepubescent were lower thn those of 
either of the other groups, and the pressure of those 
who were postpubescent were the highest. Variability 
increased from group to,group. 
Burlage, (25), reported average systolic pres-
sures of three groups of girls. The average pressures 
found by him are 110 for non-menstruating high school 
girls and lOS for college girls. The average diastolic 
pressures were found to be 66 for nonmenstruating high 
school girls, 74 for menstruating high school girls, and 
90 for college girls. 
Richey had three groups: One with onset of 
17. 
"HYPERTENSION OF PUBERTY" 
of menstruation below thirteen years, onewith onset dur-
in the thirteenth year, one with onset at fourteenth 
year. The average pressures of tl:ose maturing at 
eleven years are 112.14; at twelve years, 111.44; at 
thirteen years 107; at fourteen years 101. 12; these for 
seven, nine, ten and 17 cases respectively. In group 
I the pressures tend to be highest shortly before the 
beginning of puberty; for groups II a.nd III, the highest 
oressures tend to be found at ages im:-n.ediately followirg 
the first occurrence of menstru~tion. 
The aver.9.ge diastolic pressures of Group I 
and II are higher for all ages than those of Group III. 
The average pressures of Group I exceed those of Group 
II for ages eleven to fourtenn and are slightly lower 
for succeed.ing ages. There ap:iears to be a general de-
cline after the age of sixteen years. 
The earliest maturing group tends to have 
higher diastolic pressure then do Groups II and III, at 
least during the first years of adolescence. There is 
evidence of a tendency for the group that mR.tures last 
to have lower pressures at all ages than do the more 
precocious groups. 
These findings of Richey, (22), are entirely 
lS. 
"HYPERTENSION OF PUBERTY" 
in agreement with the findings of Hines, (26), as re-
gards increases of mean diastolic and s;.stolic range and 
the age at which the decline appe are. 
The pressures of the different maturity groups 
reach peaks at different ages. This should be attributed, 
not primarily to the influences of any forces peculiar 
to that period, but rather to the fact that the groups 
are and have been for years distinct from each other in 
point of anatomic and physiologic development. Differ-
ences in capacities for growth and develop~ent probably 
differentiated the groups from the earliest moments of 
life. 
Alvarez, (30), 1923, found that at the age of 
sixteen years the sy1:1tolic pressure of males is grouped 
. 
around 127 mm. and that of women around 11g mm. Then at 
the ages of thirty and twenty-four, respectively, they 
are around 11$ and 111 mm. He is subject to the criti-
cism given by Richey, however his work carries a point--
the variability at puberty. 
The findings of Taussig and Hecht, (23), follow: 
7ney made 575 blood pressu~e determinations on a group 
of 110 normRl children. The e..verage bloo·d pressures for 
the entire group were: at eight years, 97/67; ten years, 
' \..._.,,· 
11 HYPERTENSION AT PUBERTY" 
104/70; twelve years, 107/72; fourteen years, 110/73· 
The maximum systolic pressure recorded was lj+ 
in a girl of twelve years; her dia. stolic wa.s 76 mm. Of 
the total group only ten children had a systolic blocd 
pressure over 120 mm. Of these, one child of eight 
years had a singl~ reading of 126/60 and one child of 
ten years had a blood pressure of 132/$0 on one occasim.. 
The remaining eight children were twelve to fourteen 
years of age. Four of these children had a systolic 
level over 130; the two highest individual readings were 
134/76 at twelve years of ·age and 132/$0 at fourteen 
years. 
As regards the maximum diastolic pressures, 
there was only a single isolated diastolic reading of 
90 mm. in a girl of twelve. There were in addition in 
seven individuals, eight other single dia.stolic readin~ 
over g5 mm. of mercury. One child of eight years had a 
blood pressure of 120/go. The remaining six were be-
tween eleven and thirteen years of age; the highest blood 
pressure in this group was 11$/88. 
Robinson and Brucer, (25), conclude from their 
studies that a normal person attains mature blood pres-
sure about adolescence and keeps that range throughout 
2C>. 
"HYPERTENSION AT PUBERTY" 
life, except for slight increase during the tvrentieth 
year. 
There are no absolute standards for normal 
blood pressure during puberty as there are none for any 
other age group in chilo~en. The maximum standard, 
(120/go), for adults as given by Robinson and Brucer is 
the lowest level used by any author,reporting hyI?erten-
sion in any age group in children including puberty. 
Work is badly needed for this period in life. It seems 
that if actual standards were available, (a standard 
whereby above a maximal level we could say that the· 
reading was a hypertensive reading), the normal maximal 
level at this period would be slightly higher than that 
for the adult, in view of the fact that 1io- most reliable 
and thorough investigations have indicated that in 
attaining the adult level there is a mean increase in 
the variability of the blood pressure followed by a drop, 
which then remains stationary throughout life, (2). 
Be that as it may excessive variability in t!E 
blood pressure at this period does not occur more fre-
quently than at any other tlme, (26), and carries the 
same significance as it does at any other time. Exces-
sive variability, (a maximal rise of more than 22 mm. 
21. 
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of Hg. in systolic pressure and 1$ mm. in diastolic 
pressure interpreted by Hines, ( 26), as being a, hyper-
ree.cti ve type of response), and temporary excursions 
into higher levels is indicative of a prehypertensive 
state. The effect of these temporary excursions is cumu-
lative, the pressure continuing at a high level with 
only temporary excursions into low pressures. 
When obtained in office prectice, transitory 
elevations in children are frequently ascribed to "ner-
vousness" and are disregarded. Strong emotions roughly 
duplicate the effects of the cold pressor test on blood 
pressure, (31). Cold pressor tests and breath-holding 
tests can be standardized while psychic stimuli obvious-
ly 9annot. 
22. 
HYPERTENSION OF RENAL ORIGIN 
A classification for hypertension in children 
could not be found. The general classification of Fish-
berg, (1), 1939, page 223 1 to which I refer you, was 
used as a guide for a consideration of hypertension 
which occurs for more than a transitory period. The 
significance of transitory elevations into hypertensive 
levels in otherwise normal children has been considere~. 
Some orientation is needed as regards hyper-
tension from disease of the kidneys or renal blood ves-
sels. From the cases formerly diagnosed as chronic 
Bright 1 s disease two large groups have emerged: one in 
which the renal damage has been attributed to prilll&rY 
inflammatory processes, (1tohronic nephritis", •chronic 
interstitial nephritis", "chronic glomerulonephritis 11 ); 
the other in which the progressive decrease of the renal 
parenchyma and functional reserve has been considered as 
secondary to obliterative vascular lesions and to ischemia 
("nephrosclerosis 11 , 111arteriosclerotic or arteriolosclero-
tic kidney 11 , "vascular nephritis 11 , 1 hypertensive nephri-
tis", "chronic interstitial nephritis"), (32). These 
two main.avenues of approach to chronic kidney disease 
embrace the following terms: the inflammatory and glom-
erular, glomerulonephritis end pyelonephritis; the vascu-
HYPERTENSION OF RENAL ORIGIN 
lar a.nd degenerative, nephrosclerosis, (33). 
Essential Hyoertension 
Inasmuch as hypertension is the keynote of 
this presentation, it is 9erh~ps best to start the dis-
cussion with a consideration of essential or primary 
hypertension. 
Fishberg, (1), defines essential hypertension 
as a chronic hypertension which neither clinically nor 
anatomically can be demonstrated to have evolved from 
· antecedent inflammatory disease of the kidney or urinary 
obstruction. Sobel, (5), in reporting essential hyper-
tension in children further narrowed this definition to 
exclude such obvious causes of hypertension as adrenal 
cortical carcinoma, pituitary basophilism, hyperthyroid-
ism, rheumatic fever, a.nd increased intracranial pressure. 
The cause of essential hypertension is unknown, 
and this is its chief virtue, (1). Evidence indicates 
that it is a constitutional disorder in which both hered-
itary and environmental, (vasospastic), factors are im-
portant. There is an inherent vascular hypertonus funda-
mentally responsible for increased peripheral resistance 
in essential hypertension to which may be added vasocon-
24. 
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striation of nervous origin. The latter may constitute 
a considerable fraction of the peripheral resistance in 
persisten hypertension, (33). 
So far as the 9athologist is concerned, how-
ever,· it is primarily a vascul:'.'.!.r phenomenon in which 
renal pathology predominates. The experimental vrork of 
Goldblatt and his coworkers, (34, 35), of Moritz and 
01dt, (36), of Pickering, (37), and more recently of 
Page, ( 3$), has tend.ed to clarify the issue in pointing 
to.the kidney as the structure probably responsible for 
the hypertension. The argument is by no means complete-
ly settled, however. 
It seems almost incontrobertible that even the 
normal kidney, at least in the experimental animal, pro-
duces under vartous circumstances, a pressor substance 
most comr:ionly known as 11 renin 11 , the action of which is 
by no means clear. This pressor substance, renin, may 
be produced une.er pathological conditions in increased 
amounts. It is suggested that thus a vicious cycle may 
be set up with a steadily rising blood pressure and a 
prognosis becoming progressively more and more unfavor-
able tn respect to death from renal failure. 




tial hypertAnsion might be expressed as follows: A per-
sistent and progressive angiospasm develops, systemic 1n 
distribution but most ~arked in the kidney itself. What 
part worry, excitement, emotional trauma, or even physi-
cal labor play in the initiation of this condition is 
impossible to assert in our present state of knowledge. 
Whether these psychic or nervous stimuli ca.use some mak-~ 
adjustment of kidney function with the·production of an 
increased amount of the pressor substB.nce, or whether 
there is a direct neurogenic spasm of the vessels, inde-
• pendent of renin, is immaterial, but it is certain, 
that as the disease progresses, these several factors 
must act in combination. 
Pathologically, Smith et al, (33), believe th:i.t 
medial hypertrophy of smaller arterioles of the kidney is 
perhaps the first demonstrable lesion. This is accompani-
ed by an interstitial fibrosis between the hypertrophied 
muscle bundles. T:P,is, in turn, produces hyper'kuphy 1 which 
is apparently a work hypertrophy in an effort to over-
come the increased blood pressure and thus maintain blocd 
volume flow through the kidney. As the process contin-
ues, degenerative changes take place and we find the de-
velopment of a hyperplastic sclerosis of the vessel, 
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particuli~.rly invol vine the sub intimal connective tissue. 
This lesion, likewise, is in the nature of a defense 
mechanism and a. reparative fibrosis, and further shuts 
down the total volume flow of blood through the kidney. 
Such hyperplastic sclerotic changes are usqally of a rather 
symmetrical character. No infrequently duplication of 
the elastica may be observed, especially 1n the larger 
arterioles. 
It may well be that this hyperplastic sclerosis 
is the beginning of the entire process and that the hyper-
trophy of the media follows. In either case, it is cer-
tain that these vascular changes result in a diminished 
glomerular blood flow. 
Ischemia of the kidney has been shown notably, 
by Goldblatt and his associates, (34, 35), to be invari-
ably followed by an increased production of pressor sub-
stance and a further rise in blood pressure. Thus, it 
I 
may well be possible that a vicious cycle is established 
witl": increased renin producing a further increase in the 
degree of hypertension and the increased hypertension 
tending to produce more and more marked vascular changes. 
The lesions of essential hypertension are by 
no means restricted to the kidney. While the most strilt-
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ing and advanced changes affecting the smaller arteries 
and arterioles are found_ in the kidney, nevertheless the 
process is a generalized one and may be observed in 
practically any peripheral vascular bea_. 'I1he most strik-
ing changes, other than those in the kidney, are seen 1n 
the retinal vessels, the vessels of the heart and brain. 
Arteriolar changes associated with the clinical 
picture of essential hypertension are arbitrarily divided 
into benign and malignant forms. There is but one micro-
scopic criterion for this differentiation--the presence 
of hyaline necrosis of the arterioles, (necrotizing 
arteriolitis). When this relatively acute degenerative 
reaction is found and is of any appreciable extent, then 
the pathologist may res.sonably assume that the patient 
died of renal failure. Even this outstAnding microscopic 
cirterion, however, is not infallible, inasmuch as minor 
degrees of such arteriolar degeneration may be seen in 
the clinica.lly so-oglled 11 severe benign" oases, who die 
of cerebral accident or coronary disease before they pro-
gress into the clinical state of renal failure. ~Nhere 
this arteriolar necrosis exists it is fair to assume the 
ca.se has nearly run its course and would have terminated 
inevitably in renal failure, provided other vascular 
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accidents or infections had not caused the patient to 
expire before this stage was reached. 
Grossly, the appearance of the kidney in ar-
teriolar nephrosclerosis depends upon the duration and 
severity of the arteriolar disease, which, in turn, might 
be said to roughly parallel the degree of clinical hyper-
tene ion. In the typice,l case, the kidney is rP-duced in 
size, perhaps to as little as one-fourth the normal di-
mensions. The capsule strip s fairly readily leaving a 
a granular surface, which is uniform in character. If 
' 
a malignant terminal phase has ensued_, thette· is likely 
to be a considerable mottling of the surface due to 
hemorrhagic areas. If the patient has died of some 
other vascular accident, this congested hemorrhagic 
picture may be lacking. In the juvenile, acutely malig-
nant form, the sclerotic changes of the kidney have 
not had time to occur to the same exteat that they do in 
the typical chronic progressive adult form of the dis-
ease. Thus, the gross appearance of the kidney may be 
misleading and suggesyPerraps some acute glomerular type 
of lesion, being congested, and perhaps hemorrhagic, al-
though even here the fibrot1c changes and atrophy are 
likely to be pronounced. 
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On hemisect1on of the k.1dney, certain changes 
may be observed which a.re characteristic. The cortex is 
diminished in amount and in the more a.dva.nced cases can-
not even be identified. No sharp line of demarcation 
between cortex and medulla exists e.e in the normal kid-
ney. There is a marked increase in the amount of pelvic 
fat, a replacement process, again the result of loss of 
tenal substance following the diminution of the blood 
supply. The blood vessela, especially the smaller ar-
terioles, ordinarily scarcely visible to the naked eye, 
st:s.nd out as thickened, grayish yellow cords with .pin-
point lumina. 
Microscopically, all gradations of glomerular 
oblitera.tion may be observed. As a terminal picture, 
the majority of the glomeruli are seen as more or less 
spherical masses of hyalinized connective tissue not un-
like the end picture in chronic glomerulonephrit1s, al-
though here and there glomeruli will be observed which 
show but little involvement. There is similar fibrous 
thickening of Bowman's capsule. Accompanying theRe 
changes, but occupying the predominant place may be ob-
served the vascular lesions which already have been de-
scribed and which vary only in degree. There is apt to 
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a ~arked prominence of the interstitial connective tissue. 
As is usuB.lly true, whenever fibrosis takes 9lace, tht=>re 
is e. varying emount of interstitial monocytic cellular 
infiltration. At ti~e s, dilatation of persistent tubules 
may be observed. Casts are only occasiona].y noted, and 
no inflamuatory ch'1.Ilges affecting the calicF?s or pelves 
are seen. 
Goldbla.tt_and his associates, (39), have shown 
by a carE~ful planned experimental program that hyperten-
sion may be induced in dogs and other experimental animal'::I 
by almost any proced_ure which tends to cut down the blood 
supply to the kidney, and thus producing an ischemie.. 
It has been possible to reproduce the s.ngiospri.stic feat-
ures of the hum'3.n essential hype:::-tensiVP. sta.te as seen 
by histologic study of the retinal vessels from animals 
~A.thologically. This has besn rpcorded by Peters, (4-0). 
Ihe development of the malign1:m t phR.se of 
hypertension has finally been acoomplished by the pro-
auc ti on of renal ischemia in one kidney and by the CR.using 
retention of nitrogenous waste ~J!"'oducts through ligation 
of the nret2r of the opposite kidney. Under thpse experi-
mental condi tons, a i)icture directly a.nalagous to that 
of juvenile hyper·tensi'.)n can be created w·ith the typice.l 
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hyaline necrosis of the smaller vessels. In other words, 
it is only in the severe cases of essential hypertension 
where the lesion progresses to the stage of nitrogen re-
tenti::m that maligna.n t hypertenei,)n or malignant nephro-
eolerosis is encountered. 
Smith et al, agree with many others that it is 
best to consid.er malignant hypertension a.a severe form 
of eRsential hypertension which may arise quite su(iden1y, 
usually in younger people, or that it may engraft itself 
~t any time on the benign. So definite is the clinical 
picture in this group of oases that the condition is 
looked upon by many as a distinct disease~ quite differ-
ent from benign hypertension. The fundamental mechanism 
seems to be the same as in benign hypertension, namely, 
a widespread e~teriolar vasospaem. 
Smith, (33), states: "In the Juvenile form of 
essential hypertension, while the underlying mechanism 
is the same as for all essential hypertensions, we are 
forced to resort to some further explanation for the 
fulminating nature of the process. Here we are inclined 
to invoke inherent constitutional features as of primary 
importance. The mechanism which incites a presumptive 





tension, must have some activating force. We, inevitably 
come back to the neurogenic and humeral theories regard-
ing the cause of the vasospasm, both factors being re-
cognized as important in maintaining vessel tonus. In 
such severe instances of essential hypertension it is 
perhaps not unreasonable to assume that both elements 
are significant. It seems much more likely from the 
work of Goldblatt, Pickering and others, that it is a 
pressor substance of renal origin which is the important 
factor, and that in these susceptible individuals this 
pressor substance is produced in excess. 11 
Pickering, (41), Landis, (42), and many others 
have shown the existence of a pressor substance in recent 
years as an actual derivative of kidney parenchyma. 
This is only present, apparently, in the cortex of the 
kidney and shows a sharp increase in its effect in cases 
of essential hypertension or in experimental animals in 
which persistent hypertension has been induced by one 
or another method. 
It seems that renal origin is most likely for 
the initiation of the clinical picture. 
In reviewing the reports of c~ses of children 
in the literature, it is found that the terminology is 
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very :auch c".mfused in the lisht of our present knowledge, 
but ::1ore tl£tn that clinical :.nd pa.t'nologicc.l de. ta are 
so meager, especi8.lly in the earlier literature, th'1.t 
it is diffic11.l t to impossi".:Jle to sort out cases with any 
accuracy. The An:::;lo·i?.xon 11 tera ture was covered as com-
pletely as possible ancl the f inding·s to be given will 
come from those cases which were not obviously a case of 
l:ypertension other than essential. There are probably 
others tre. n t:::iose to fo].ow, but ""i th inadequate informa-
ti::m they must be relegP.ted to the heap of chronic in-
terstitial nephritis. 
There were no cases diagnosed clinically as 
benign hypertension with autopsy reports. Ana. further 
some of the c.·.ses diagnosed clinica1ly as rne.l igna.nt hyper-
tension were wit':out autopsy reports. The only c·ses 
VJit'h incomplete follow ups, as yet, with thA patient 
still living v,rere those Amberg, (1~3), 1929, Hoyle, (44-), 
1933, and Sobel, (5), 19~1. 
Amberg's case was rhat of a girl ten years of 
age, with a sys1~olic pressure of 160 and a diastolic of 
100 persisting. He co";:,:;.ents: 11 'rhe diagnosis in this 
case could not 'be other than essential hype'.:'."tensi'Jn. 
Examination of :.he urine gave negative results; the renal 
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function was not im9aired. Only slight changes in the 
nailfold capillaries and in the retinal vessels were 
noticeable, and subjective symptoms were absent. Is it 
possible that this patient represents an early stage of 
malignant hypertension? At any rate, the hypertension 
was persistent, with relatively slight fluctuation." 
Hoyle's case, a boy fourteen years old, had 
no subjective complaints, but on questioning it was 
found that he had always had a pallor, and had had some 
shortness of breath on exertion for two years. He was 
found to have a systolic blood pressure of 200 when 
examined in school. Examination revealed that the heart 
was enlarged, peripheral arteries thickened, blood pres-
sure 150/105 to 210/125, urine showed occasional albumin 
and considerable quantities of pressor substance; kidney 
function was normal. He consia.ered this a case of 
"adolescent hypertension". There is no follow-up. 
Sobel reports one case which compares very well 
to the hypertension produced experimentally by Page, (38), 
1939, by celphane perinephritis. The boy sustained a 
fall which produced pain in the left side, pure blood 
in the urire and vomiting. Examination at the tame revealed 
a blood preRsure 170/120, slightly enlarged heart, thick-
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ening of the arteries, and a heavy trace of al?umin in 
the urine. All the findings bee me negative before he 
left the hospital. Eight years later the findings are 
still negative, and the blood pressure is 110/6g. 
Three cases entered the hospital fo~ acute 
infections and were found to have a hypertension on 
routine examinA..tion. There were no symptoms referrable 
to the hypertension, and the patients were dismissed. 
No follow-ups as yet. 
Another case, e. boy twelve years old, had had 
night sweats for three years, and interm\ttent precordial 
pain one month. Blood pressure found to be 160/90. 
Other findings were negative. After hospitalization for 
two months, the pA.t ient was dismissed, with the blood 
pressure remaining 14-4/8$. There are no follow-ups. 
Two other cases: (1.) A girl, twelve years old, 
who at nine yea.~s of age was found to have a blood pres-
sure of lE\S/90, had had three headaches of short dura-
tion when entering the hospi te,l. Blood pressure, was 
190/118, systolic murmur at aµ3x, P-2 and A-2 accentuated, 
fundi showed diminution in caliber of vessels~ urine 
showed a trace of albumin and a specific gravity maximum . 
of 1.026. (2). A girl, ten years old, complained of 
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generalized headaches and vomiting, two months; blood 
pressure ~as 150/$5 to llS/72; after nineteen days in 
the hospital the blood pressure leveled at 140/106 and 
' 
she was d~smissed. No follow-up. 
I 
· Follow-up reports on each and every one of 
these cases would be interesting and enlightening. The 
case of p~rinephritic hypertension seemingly had insuf-
ficient i~jury to produce permanent damage. But there 
is still 1a qUestion as to what the outcome of the others 
' 
might havie been or will be. Will they continue into 
adult lifie with a benign hypertension, which if it ran 
its full course, would inevitably terminate in uremia, 
provided 'other vascule,r accidents or infections do not 
cause the1ir death, being called clinically a benign, a 
severe benign, or a malignant ~ype of tension, and a 
benign or malignant nephrosclerosis pathologically, (de-
pending an the findings), or will they be cases of "mal-
ignant h~pertension11 later on in childhood or adolescence? 
The other cases were neported clinically as 
"malignant hypertension", with or without necropsy. 
They were all followed to death, however. The authors 
of the cases are Barlow, (45), 1S74, who gave no blood 





Bell a.nd Clawson, (47), 192S; Keith, Wagener an<'l Kernohan, 
(~S), 192S; Amberg, (43), 1929; Hutchinson end MQncrieff, 
(49), Murphy and Grill, (50), Siegel and Thomas, (51), 
1930; ( tha latter case seened that it should be con-
sidered a case of hypertension on the b~sis of pyelo-
ne phri tis) ; Craig, ( 52), and Klemperer and Otani, ( 53) 1 
1931; and Clark (~), 1940. 
The ages varied from eign t to fifteen yes.rs 
with both sexes involved. The complaints presented at 
the time they were first seen were: Headaches and di£-
z1ness, nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain which may 
be cramp-like, failing vision, enuresis and nocturia., 
frequency and polyuria, blood. in the urine, convulsions, 
facial paralyses, irritability, insomnia, pallor and 
fatigueability, cramps in hands and arms and feet, epi-
staxis, and poor appetite •. Findings: Lowest diastolic 
reading on first examination was 100, with the blood 
pressure climbing throughout the duration of the disease; 
hearts were normal to sl 1:ghtly enk'ged. to enJa rged, peri-
pheral arteries were normal to thickened and A-2 1va.s 
normal to accentuated; fundi were normal to those show-
ing a retinitis with vascular changes, exudates and hemor-




gravity may or may not show decreased concentrating 
ability; kidney function may or may not be impaired, but 
becomes so in those cases dying of uremia. Duration of 
the disease as 1nd.ica ted by the symptoms was from three 
to eight years to only a few months. Cause of death 
may or may not be uremia. It seems just as likely that 
some other vital pe.rt of the body may give way; as the 
kidney, as indicated by the fact that cerebral accidents, 
(convulsions and hemorrhage), inanition, ardheart failure 
me,y be almost as frequent causes of death as uremia. 
The diagnosis pathologically as to whether the case was 
one of benign or malignant nephrosclerosis depends on 
findings as indicated previously--necrotizing arteriOlitis 
being the basis for calling it a malignant nephrosclerosis. 
The case reports in the literature at the pre-
sent time with compleDe follow-ups would indicate that 
a 1_l essential hypertension in child.hood terminated clint-
cal ly as a "malignant hypertension". Now that the con-
dition is becoming more clearly recognized, it seems 
that there must have been cases in the past which, due 
to the varied symptomatology, have escaped clinical de-
tection~ being hidden under the guise of unexplained 
convulsions, "essential" hem~turia, chronic intussuscep.. 
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tion, or myocardial failure. That any number have e.lso 
p"lssed as chronic nephritis wi t:~;out further specifica-
tion, seems quite evident from the confused literature. 
''lh.r.i.1~ has happened or wh:'l.t will he.ppen to those reported 
as persistently elevated blo0d pressures th8.t have not 
'been followed is a me,tter of speculation, but 1 t se'3mB 
likely th9.t later, if re'JOrted, they would also be cases 
of malignant hypertension. 
Surely not all the children who are hyper-
reactors, (18%), or have transient elevations in blo~ 
pressure reach the point in the oumulRtive effect of 
the :;enesis of essential hypertension where the hyper-
tension is predominately persistent durin£.:; their child-
hood, or there '".)Uld be many more reports of essential 
nalignant hypertension in children. !:Iaybe by ::he use of 
routine blood pl"'essure deterrnin•·ttions in children with 
recognition of the si~nifica,nce of 1;he trP.nsi tory ele-
vations of blood pressure, by more thorough and ade-
quate examination of the children to determine the 
cause of the hypertension, hid~en cases being revealed 
in this way, more and more cases will be brough to light. 
Then, too, i·re will be able to det~T'mine wi:e ther all 
l1yperre~ctors, all transient elevations in blood pressure, 
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and all persistent elevations in blood pressure on an 
essential basis will terminate as a 11 malignant hyper-
tension", (es2ential), in childhood,. or whether some 
of these vrill continue into adult life where they will 
be called benign, severe benign, or malignant type of 
tensions.' By such studies only will be able to discover 
the true significance and course of all essential 
hypertensions found in childhood. 
Regard.less of our state of" kno~·rledge of now, 
it is clear that a positive reaction to the cold pressor 
test is closely connected with the hypertensive state. 
Hyperreacting children should be carefully watched for 
the development of 9ermanent hypertension later in life. 
Children who actually have periods of elevation of blood 
pressure to hypertensive levels deserve, if anything, 
more careful observaU..Jn even if their pressures return 
to normal and if they are free of symptoms and have no 
abnormal physical conditions or laborg.tory data. This 
in view of the fact that in Sobel 1 s case, (the only 
early cases of essential hypertension in children re-
ported), there was no evidence of cardiac enlargement, 
cardiac decompensation, thickening and sclerosis of the 
arteries of the extremities or diminution in renal 
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function. Intermittent excursions in adults, (2), into 
the da.nger zone of 120 to 140, though the blood pressure 
returns to normal, frequently returns to that level. 
Such int~rmittent excursions tend to become mo-ce fre-
quent and denote incipient hypertension. DoxiA.des, (5), 
stated that with advancing years permanent hypertensio~ 
with its sequelae, may follow he.rmless, tr11.nsi tory hyper-
tension of childhood. 
Sobel suggests that the minimum basic require-
ments f )r an adequate study of cases of so-cB.lled 
essent1~1 hypertension in childhood in addition to the 
routine history, physical and fundoscopic examinati m, 
u1 ... in.<i.lysis and chemical determinations on the blood are: 
(1) determination of the blood pressure of parents and 
relatives; (2) determinations of the blood pressure in 
the 10\~1er extremities; (3) intravenous urogram and, if 
necessary retrograde pyelogram; (4) Fishberg concentra-
tion test; (5) Addis count; (6) determination of urea 
clearance; (7) teleroentgenogr13.m of the chest; (S) elec-
tro cardiogrAm; (9) determination of the basal meta-
bolic rate; ( 10) when indicA.ted, perirenal insuffla ti on, 
(this proced.ure is not without danger); ( 11) determina-




and, if necessary, intravenous injection of pentothal 
sodiu.~; (12) observation of the behaviour of the blood 
pressure during sleep; (13) determin'1tLm of the respom e 
to the cold presser test, especially in those patients 
in whom the blood pressure drops to normal during ob-
servation or after dischA.rge. 
•rn.e term 11 essential hypertension" is a poor 
one, and with the rapid advancement of knowledge, it 
will probably soon be discarded, (5). A careful study 
of a large series of patients with "essential" hyper-
tension will reveal many in whom the hypertension has 
been caused by a variety of overlooked causes. Thus, 
Schroeder and Steele, {54), in fifty of seventy-one 
adults ranging in age from 62 to 1$ who had been diagnosed 
as cases of essential hypertension~ found abnormalities 
of the urinary tract. Sure in some of these cases there 
must have been a pyeli tis ''1t1ich, if properly investigated, 




The relative incidence of acute and chronic 
nephritis seen in childhood is the reverse of that seen 
in adult life, (55). Aldrich, (56), 1930, in reviewing 
20.J cases reported the following figures: Acute nephri-
tis 70%; chronic nephritis 14.5%; nephrosis, which is 
not connected with hypertension, 8%; renal infantilism 
3.%; others--subacute bacterial endocarditis and nephritts , 
syphilis with nephritis, tuberculosis and nephritis 4.5%. 
Acute Glomerulonephritis: This type of nephri-
tis follows an infectious process, the infection is 
practically always an acutely febrile one, not a low grade 
or chronic process, and sore throat especially when ac-
companied by.cervical adenitis, is by far the most fre-
quent antecedent, (56). In Aldrich's cases, scarlet 
fever preceded only 15%· The main points for diagnosis 
of this condition: History of antecedent acute infec-
tion, hematuria, and a benign course of death in acute 
illness. In Aldrich 1 s cases 29% had an elevation of 
blood pressure above 130 mm. Berkley and Lee, (58), 1917, 
Amberg (43), 1929,· Blackfan and McKhann (58), 1931, also 
report cases Qf acute nephritis in which the systolic 




Wh1le in the majority of cases the blood pres-
sure eel om rises over 120 mm. of mercury, a rise above 
this level, particularly a steady increase, usually de-
notes the onset of cerebral symptoms. As the blood prej-
sure ris s above 140 mm. of mercury, the patient may vomit 
or compl in of headache. A further rise indica.ted the 
danger o coma or convulsions. Of no less importance 
than the degree of elevation of the blood pressure is 
the rapi ity of its rise, (5g). Quoting Blackfe.n: 11 Cere-
bral ede a has been amply confirmed at necropsy and seems 
unquest1 nably the cause of development of cerebral mani-
festatio s. The development of the cerebral symptoms 
may be r garded as an incident in the course of the ne-
phritis, apparently not a.ependent on the amount of bl.ood 
in the u ine or on the duration of kidney symptoms and 
independ of demonstrable retention of nitrogenous 
products 11 
Sm1th, (33), states that if such a patient comes 
to autop y, dying of renal failure, an enlarged, deeply 
congeste _ and often actual1y hemorrhagic kidney is seen. 
The caps le is tense and strips spontaneously as soon as 
it is in ised. The pelvic mucosa is likely to be congest-




tion. Microscopically, t1~ro major types of change may be 
seen, the one degenerative, the other exudative; the 
lci.tter frequently becoming superimposed. The degenerative 
lesion is characterized by S"relling of the lining vascu-
lar endothelium and reflected epithelium of the glomeru-
lar tuft. This produces increased, capillary permeability 
with the escape of red cells and. ablumin. As this pro-
cess goes on, productive inflammatory changes take place. 
The endothelial cells increase in numbers. The glomeru-
li tends to become avascular through the obstruction 
of the ll1mina by this cellular reaction. Not infrequent-
ly; actual necrosis fol1ows and a secondary inflammatory 
cellular infilt~ation by leukocytes takes place. Gradu-
ally, repair sets in and varying amounts of fibrous ti~­
sue replacement of damaged glomeruli follow. Rarely is 
the process uniform throughout the kidney, although not 
uncomrnonly most of the glomeruli suffer to a variable 
extent. In such an acute diffuse glomerulonephritis, in 
the simple uncomplicated case, com9lete healing ensues. 
Some few glomeruli may become completely obliterated. 
Others undergo compensatory hypertrophy ~nd hyperplasia 
and renal function goes on unimpaired. Smith explains 






actual ~ecnanical obstruction of the glomerul~r tuft as 
! 
a result of the p:roliferative and exuda.tive inflammatory 
I 
changes. Mo:re probably, however, it is the result of 
an increase in pressor substance because of renal 
iechemia.11 
Then we have hypertension in acute glomerulo-
nephri tis occur~ing prim~ri+Y as the result of an in-
crease in pressor substance~ with cerebral e~~ma added 
in some instances. 
Chronic Glomerulonephritis: Among the first 
I 
papers to apyear on chronic nephritis in childhood were 
I 
those of Gull and Sutton in 1S72, (59), and of Guthrie in 
1896, (59)~ Sawyer,(60), ih 1903, reported 2g oases of 
chronic nephritis, and later tabulated 46 cases. It 
would appear that these wer~ instances of what would in 
1933 have been termed renal
1 
infantilism or childhood 
nephrosclerosis, (Mitchel, fl), a.nd which would in 1939 
probebly be called chronic pyelonephr1t1s, (32). Greene 
I 
(62), also re0orted cases which when reviewed by Mitchell 
were in the classification bentioned above. Greene neports 
along w1 th the ee the case o!r Barlow, 1S74, mentioned by 
Sobel, (5), as the first reported case of essential hyper-
tension and comments after ~eview on the similarity of 
all. This gives some idee. 
1





Previous to about 1932, reports would indicate 
that chronic nephritis frequently ensued in acute hemor-
rhagic nephritis. Hoobler, (59), quoted litera.ture to 
show there was instiffioient evidence to prove that post-
scarlatinal nephritis ij. a forerunner of adult nephritis 
and concludes that therr is probably no relationship be-
tween childhood and ad~~t renal disease. Tapoa.n, (63) 1 
" 1932, was unable to fi~~ a. single case of acute nephritis 
in the wards of Johns Hppkins Hospital that later develop-
ed the chronic form. ~ild, (64), 1931, reviewed 34 
cases of acute s, and, on examination twelve 
years after the acute iasease, she found all patients 
well and leading a. nor who had rheu-
matic heart disease. one showed renal impairment, there 
was no gross or micros·opio abnormalities .in the kidneys. 
Aldrich, (59), also fa ls to find that acute post-infec-
tious hemorrhagic neph itis leads to chronic disease. 
Smith, 1940, states th;::;t in the more severe cases of 
a.cute nephritis or in ome cases even from the very outset, 
the jrocess partakes m re of a subacute or chronic char-
acter. This 1 perhaps, 
1
depends, as in so many other infec-




ism and its toxin production, and upon the resistance 
of immune response of the patient 1 e tissues, (33). At 
any rate, progressive changes develop in certain of the 
kidneys. 
Aldrich reports of chronic nonspecific neph-
ritis: 11 Although some of these children died in a few 
months, the typical case is more chronic. The shortest 
dur·a.tlon noted was four months; the longest known was 
eight years. In this group the average duration was 
twenty-eight months, but it must be remembered that those 
still alive have not lived out the full term of the dis-
ease. As yet, in no case so diagnosed has recovery taken 
place. The history is important in the diagnosis because 
it contrasts so sharply with that of the preceding group. 
In only 33.3~ of these children, (eight), was there any 
history of antecedent infection, and in six of these the 
infection ·~~as a 11 slight cold", not the acute, febrile· 
sore throat so characteristically complained of in the 
acute type. Not only is the history of acute infection 
absent in these cases, but also evidence of physical and 
hlood examination is lacking in most instances. Observa-
tion of these children would ~ot confirm the idea that 




by infections. It is readily conceivable, since infec-
tions tend to exaggerate the symptoms of most diseases, 
that in the eight children with histories of mild ante-
cedent infection the dormant nephritis might first have 
been noticed at a time of exacerbation due to the inter-
current illness. 
"Edema, to my surprise, was present at some 
time in all of these patients, usually at the onset. It 
must be emphasized, however, that it wa.s not always pre-
sent, as many of them have been free from edema for 
years at a time. One observing a patient at a thing 
stage in the disease would surely not think edema a part 
of the clinical picture. 
llThe hematuria also, while present in every 
case, was often inconstant, lasting for a few da~ to 
weeks, and then disappearing for months. In edematous 
patients the absence of hematuria may lead to an erron-
eous diagnosis of nephrosis, and sometimes only prolong-
ed observation ce.n rectify the mistake. In general the 
hypertension is a slowly increasing process extending with 
fluctuati)ns over a period of years. The same is also 
true of the azotemia. Increased cholesterol in the blood 
was found in a few cases in this group. The Mosenthal 
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tegt showed a fixation of the specific gravity r~ther 
early in the disease, and this specific gravity tended 
to become lo~rer and lower as tirne went on. Marked re-
duction in the elimination of phenolsulphonphthalein 
was usually noted rather early. Water elimination tests 
showed marked. retention at times when edema was present 
and some retention at times when edema was present and 
some retention at all times. These patients excreted 
large amounts of albumin, but not so much as did the 
children with nephrosia. Attacks of convulsive uremia 
occurred rarely during exacerbations of the a.isease, and 
true uremia com~only as a terminal manifestation. It 
iA an interesting fact that this type of nephritis is 
almost unknown in private practice amont children. 11 
The kidney is reduced in size, often becoming 
extremely small. The capsule is firmly adherent. The 
surface of the kidney, after the capsule has been removed, 
shows an irregularly granuls.r or nodul9r surface. It is 
apt to be grayish in color in contrast to the reddish 
appearance of the primary contracted kidney of essential 
hypertension. It is most typically the vascular changes 
of essential hypertension vr~11ch are not demonstrable. 
Microscopically, the great majority of glomeruli are no 
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longer recognizable. Meny of them are repregented by 
hyalinized spheres of collagen with a few pyknotic 
nuclei. Others may still show occasional capillary loops 
with numerous adhesions to the thickened capsule. The 
tubules shoVlr all degrees of degeneri:ttive change. Many 
of thern have undergone complete atrophy and fibrous tis-
sue replacement. Others show compensatory dilatation 
. 
and are filled with hyaline casts so th~t not infrequent-
ly in a given field the picture may suggest thyroid gland. 
Interstitial fibrosis and monocytic cellular infiltration 
are regular accompaniments of the histology. The vascu-
lar changes are incidental and of ten not particularly 
striking. Not infrequently, marked thickening of the 
vessel walls is seen, but the characteristic hyperplaatic 
sclerosis is lacking. However it may be present. 
Clinically a subacute phase is not considered 
by Aldrich, (56)--they A.re all chronic pathologically 
accoriding to Smith. During the subacute phase, the out-
standing changes are those associated with the productive 
inflammatory picture as it affects the glomeruli with a 
gradual obliteration of more and more glomernli. 
From this the underling.~echanis in renal dis-
ease is seen in relatiJn to glomerular injury. If the 
~lomeruloneohr1tis 
injury be mild, increased permeability of the glomerular 
tuft follows and albumin is lost. If the damage is more 
severe, obstruction to the flow of blood through the 
glomerules te.kes place, (this may be in the nature of an 
acute inflammatory process or of a chronic degenerative 
nature as exemplified by glomerulonephritis and arteriol-
ar nephrosclerosis, respectively). The end result is 
renal eschemia associated with destruction of the filtra-
tion portion of the kidney, the glomeruli, secondary atro-
phy of the excretory porti~n, the tubules, and a connect.. 
1ve tissue replacement of the destroyed renal parenchyma. 
Thus terminally a small atrophic, shrunken, scarred organ 
is found in which renal function is diminished ultimately 
to the point of actu.e.l renal failure, a..nd there is accu-
mul~tion of nitrogenous waste products with the develop-
ment of uremia, (33). The same would occur in nephro-
sclerosis if it ran its full course. 
Generally speaking, from the standpoint of car-
diovascular-renal disease, true glomerulonephritis is an 
infrequently encountered condition. Vlhat is usually re--
ferred to as chronic nephritis in mortality statistics 
. 
is made up of a number of associated cardiovascular-renal 
processes. Improved reporting of the causes of death in 
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tJ:1is group of disorders will help determine how much 
chronic kidney disease is due to infecti)n and how much 
to degenerative processes, (3). 
Then it follows that the relative incidPnce 
of acute and chronic glomerulonephritis seen in children 
is the reverse of ,that seen in adult life, (55), with a 
statement from Calvin, 1941, that acute hemorrhagic 
glomerulonephritis and lipoid nephrosis are the most 
common types of nephritis seen in children. 
This makes true chronic glomerulonephritis as 
a cause of hypertension 1n children an insignificant 
disease, indeed. With a better understanding of the 
clinical and pathological findings, it has been found 
more recently that a pyelonephritis is a more common 
cause of hypertension than chronic glomerulonephritis. 
Pyelonephritis 
Until comparatively recently hypertension was 
not reported in association with pyelonephr1t1s. YVeiss 
and Parker, (32), state 'that as long as 11 pyelities 11 .of 
early childhood was considered by pediatricians as a be-
nign and transient purulent infection of the renal pelvis, 
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it ras not suspActed that this condition in its chronic 
stage is rela.ted to certain types of toxemia of pregnancy 
with apparent recovery, observed. by the pediatricians; 
to subsequent attacks of pyuria, treated by the urologic 
surgeons; and to arterial hypertension of progressive 
severity, developing years later, and associated with 
impaired concentrating capacity of the kidney with but a 
trace of albumin and few or no white blood cells in the 
urine, cared for by the inter-nist. Only when it became 
sufficiently recoe;nized that 11 pyelitis" is uniformly 
associated with focal or diffuse inflam~atory lesions of 
the parenchyma of the kidney, as well as of the pelvis, 
was it suspected that acute 11 pyelitis", or pyelonephroitis 
bears a relation to the functionally insufficient, con-
tracted and irregulArly scarred kidneys of chronic pyelo-
nephri tis. 
Acute Pyelonephritis: Escherich as early as 
1894, (32), described pyelitis as a disease of childhood, 
and Goppert, 190$, called attention to the frequency and 
significance of the disease. In 1910 Thiemich, (32), 
called attention to the fact that in severe cases of 
pyAJitis, there are changes in the renal parenchyma as 
well as in the pelvis. This observation was nore or 
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less ignored apparently until much later when such authors 
as Bugbee, (65), 1925, Chown (66), 1927, Gibson (67) 1928, 
and William and Schloss (6$) 1929, pointed out from ex-
perimental evidence that the anatomic lesion of so-called 
"pyelitis 11 is a pyelonephritis, with rare exceptions. 
Thus the term 11 pyelitis 11 is e. misnomer, but it continues 
to be used. 
Bugbee, ( 65) 1 points out that the two most 
important factors entering into the eti a>logy of infec-
tions of the urinary tract are: first, a supply of 
bacteria and, second, an interference with proper drain-
age. 
All writers on the subject are agreed that 
malformations in any portion of the urinary tract which 
interfere with l\.idney drainage or the blood supply, make 
the urinary organs prone to infection. Bugbee in con-
junction with Dr. \Voolstein, Pathologist of the Babies 
Hospital in New Y0 rk, _,reviewed 4, 903 necropsies ~d found 
117 anomalies of the urinary tract, 101 of these infants 
dying under one year of age. The anomalies found were: 
phimosis, stricture of the urethra, valve formations of 
the mucous membrane of the urethra and of the mucous 
membrane of the bladder, producing a flap which dropped 
\ ' 
·~ 
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over the vesical orifice or over a u~eteral orifice; 
congenital hypertrophy of the verumontanurn; sp1na bifida 
occulta, causing interference with the proper exoulsion 
of urine from the bladder; diverticula of the blander, 
strictures and anomalies of the ureter; ce.lculi in the 
pelvis of the kidney; redundancy of kidny substance; 
horseshoe kidneys; rudimentary kidneys; and congenital 
.absence of a kidney; fusion of the kidneys; displacement 
of one or both kidneys. A lesion was found in 21~ of 
all autopsies which gives some idea of the frequency 
with which anomalies a.re present. 
Regardless of v,,.hether or not an anomaly is 
9resent, and given that anomalies interfere with proper 
urinary drainage, and bacteria aided by urinary stasis 
cause an infection, the supply of bacteria ;nay ascend 
to produce the pyelonephritis, or may be of hamatogenous 
or lymphogenous origin. Gibson found that infection oc-
curred through the bloodstream in 77% of all cases whether 
there was obstruction or not. 
As a rule there is no consistent difference in 
the clinical symptomatology and course of pyelitis of 
various origins and of varied bacteriology which would 
permit a diagnosis on the basis of etiology. The clinical 
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and often are covered with an infle,mrnatory exudate. 
Microscopically 1 the tubules contain pus and there is an 
~ 
infiltration of leukocytes in the intertubular connective 
tissue. Such infiltrati:)n is also found in the periglo-
merular lymphatics and, at times, in the glomerulus, as 
described by Kimmelstiel and Wilson. In addition, mu?---
tiple abscesses are scattered through both cortex and 
medulla.. Ba.cteria may be present in the tubules and in 
the interstitial tissue as well as in the perivascular 
lympha,tics. At times there may be a cute involvement 
of both arterioles o.nd venules with fibrin formations in 
the wall and with thrombosis, partial or complete, of 
the lumen. Degenerative vascular changes as a result 
of the infection, however, do not occur. The pelvis 
shows evidence of acute inflammation, often with necrosis 
end disap9earance of the lining epithelium. Acute pyelo-
nephritis is primarily an inflammatory disease of the 
interstitial tissues, and the extent of suppuration in 
the interstitial tissues and within the nephron, respec-
tively, varies considerably, (32). 
Weiss and Parker, (32), find in the striking 
descrepancy between the large number of acute cases and 







course and the postmortem findings in acute pyelonephritis 
a.re well recognized, (32, 65, 66, 67, 68). Fever with 
systemic response of an acute infection, pallor, pain 
and tenderness rele.ted to one or both kia.neys, dysuria, 
tenesmus, pyuria, at times bacteremi~., Md tendency to 
anemia are the main clinical features. 'rhe arteria.l 
.t)ressure is norm?.l, (32). In contrn.st to this, Kim1:ri.el-
stiel md Wilson, (69), 1936, in studying 13 patients 
with acute diffuse pyelonephritis found 9 that died in 
uremia, and hypertension was present in four of these. 
Hitrogen retention does not develop in the majority of 
cases. Frequently the symptoms are not sufficiently 
specific to indicate an acute suppurative renal disease. 
Gibson states that the symptoms may ve..ry from mild at-
tacks which may pass without notice to fulminating at-
tacks in which death may become 1minent, and in order to 
understand this we must realize that the lesion may vary· 
from a small infarction to an affection of the whole kid-
ney, and that one or both kidneys may be involved. 
The kidneys are usually enlarged and may show 
small abscesses beneath the capsule. On section, yellow 
streaks extending from the pelvis to the cortex are evi -
dent. The pelves are reddened, may or ma.y not be dilated, 
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and a.re in good health. Not one of these young women 
is awe.re of any 11rologic disorder or has sought profes-
sional advice because of any urinary symptoms. Acute 
pyelitis was diagnosed e.t ages ranging from ten months 
to four years. Their present ages vary from ten to 
twenty years. They also observed twenty-one patients 
who had more than one attack during childhood, the at-
tacks recurring for a number of years varying from one 
to five, the last attack having occurred on the average 
of ten years previously. Eleven showed an abnormal 
urinary tract at the time of examination. From the find-
ings in this group they concluded thRt the 1£ilJnger the 
attacks continue, the greater the likelihood of perme.nent 
damage to the urinery tract. With due regard for the 
limitation of their study, it has shown that urinary 
infections in girls, at least, cannot be dismissed 
casually, and they advise that after symptomatic recovery 
is complete and after the child has been well for several 
months, one should make a follow up study with proper 
treatment for the residual lesio~ if present. Smith, 




pyelonephrit1s an inaication th11t acute pyelonephritis 
heals in the majority of instances, the acute leaving 
behind small inconsequential scars. Bugbee, {65), also 
ate.tee that the vast majority of a cute infections of 
the urinary infections in children will clear up under 
medication and general systemic treatment. However, 
Wharton, Gray and Guild, {70), in studyin 30 former· 
patients who had had pyelitis in childhoon, found the 
after-effects more grave than expected. In those girls 
or young women who had one attack of pyelitis on the 
average thirteen years ago, three had perfectly normal 
urinary tracts; in six they found slight though definite 
pathologic changes in the urinary tract--three have a. 
varying number of white blood cells in the catheterized 
urine from the bladder, five have positive urinary cul-
tures, one has a distinct diminution in renal function 
and five h~ve urographic abnormalities, four show slight 
· · grades of ureteral or pelvic dilatation. One girl who 
had streptococci in the urine eight years ago shows the 
, 
same organism now. 'Ibey had .no spontaneous complaints, 
but, on questioning, they found that one had nocturia., 
one had enuresis and one occasiona.ll;y had pain in the 
back. All but one of these persons look perfectly well 
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chronic renal disease. In 1917, Lohlein, ($7), reported 
the cases of two yound \n1omen who died of uremia; in ea.oh 
of these cases the blood pressure was elevated and there 
were only moderate amounts of albumin in the urine, wit..~ 
many leUkooytes and no casts. Volhard, (76), 191g, re-
ported hypertension in patients with contracted kidneys. 
Quinby (71), 1923, ap.:iarently was the first to report 
hypertension associated with pyelonephritis in a child. 
A boy, 14 years of age, with a blood pressure of 250 mm. 
of mercury systolic and 170 mm. diastolic, after remov-
al of a large nonfunctioning hydronephrotic right kidney, 
had a blood pressure of 13g;90. In· conclusion he states: 
11 ! sup.1ose we must assunedefinite disease of the finer 
blood vessels such as the arterioles" as responsible for 
the hypertension. 
Schwarz, (46) 1924, reports three cases of 
"malignant hypertension nephritis" with autop•y of only 
onei. (This author was considered by Sobel, (5), to have 
reported a case or oases of essential hypertension, a1s o). 
Necl:"opsy disclosed that 11 one kidney-: was practically ab-
sent, and that the other, although slightly larger than 
normal, was badly diseased. 11 In light of our present 
knowledge we might suspect th.at this was a case of 
• 
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c;:tW :)1~1·i tis be co 11es a diseo,se of crave prognos t:i. c sl ·11i-
f ic~e.nce, ( -::, ? ) ,,,,, - . 
li~s 0resent in infe~tions of the urin~ry tract, he cen 
examinD. Lion is qui t.:e as )OBS i"."jle ln childr·t:n as in 
adults. 
Q;:.1'unie P1el.oneohri i~is: In the sroup of cases 
vrith chronic Bri~·' t 1 s disea.s~ in 1·1hioh the renn l lesions 
L:.fla: ;: 1n ti.::m is um.t:-tl J y independent of local i11~croorgan-
sne. 
Jone 9:,1ri tis, ( 32). 
(32), CPPCr11ed ~ases 
( -:-::i) ""''l'""c'i ··"···e,·'·1· ~·­..J~ 1 ,,~,, -'..• .<. c• l .JJ.v ;Ji ~· o t:r1e ~a.ct 
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pyelonephri tis, t··.ous;h. the inforrn9tion is t.)o inadeq11at,; 
1·c be sure. The other case in V!hic{1 we rnigbt suspect 
Ghat pyelonephritis WR.S the c;;,m:ie of the seque!lce of 
events is that in 1ghich 11 the p9.. tient had the wrinlc.lea., 
~izened appearance associated with renal infantiltsm 11 • 
'.'ieiss and Parker, ( 32) 1939, frorn their' extensive 1'rork, 
believe that the group of children vri th urnunrn.1ly small 
pyelonephritio kidneys represents an infection beginning 
in childhood and that it is this type of renal disease 
that is associated in some i.nstA.nces with "renal ricketsll 
ol' 11 ren2.l dv.rarfism 11 • 
In 1929, Ritter and Baehr, (73), de~cribed 
ren,ql a:cteriol".r ,:-,cleroeis in con;_;eni tal polycystic 
ltidney and its relatim to the clinicc.l picture. He 
:~,e:nar~ed upon a .;>reli;i11n!3.ry period of arte1•ial hyper-
tension, cardiac hype::.1 t1"'op1-~y and hypos thenu:c.~ia thA. t 
usually preceded the terminal uremia in that disease. 
'17eiss tmd Parker again also found that if con§:;enitally 
C>'fective kidneys, which are of three types--a.genetic, 
true hypoplastic and e.plastlc--vrnre compatible Y·ith life, 
there v1as no hype·,.,tensi:)n u:-iless there ''.>as so·ne other 
C9~Ae, as beni~l hypertension, (female 57), or pyelo-
nephrl tis. They frequently found polycystic kia.neys 
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complicated by pyeloneohritis. 
In spite of tl1e0e reports, the n,'1ture of ~he 
course of the a.isease was not ap~Jrecia tea. until recently. 
In the An~;lo-Saxon li tera.ture, wit:-;, the exception of 
reference to certain features of the disease by urolo-
:c;ists, Gibeon, (67) 1928, l_)rectically no information 
·w.s available until Longcope and Winkenwerder, (72) 1933, 
emphasized its significance in internal r:iedicine. 
Weiss, Parker and Robb, (74) 1933, observed 
that p8,tients with malignant hypertension frequently had 
a history of chronic pyelonephritis, pyelitis, or per1-
nephritic abscess. They su,ggested that such a renal 
infection may heal, but that the hypertension initiated 
by it may continue to progress. Weiss and Parker, (32), 
in 1939, provi~e evidence to show that their suggestion 
v.·as correct. 
Fishberg, 1934, menti::ined the hypertension that 
occurs in children in the presence of urinary obstruction 
and in polycystic disease of the kidney v1hen there is 
extensive destruction of renal parenchyrna.. He stated, 
however, tb.at hypertension does :'1ot occur in that disease 
if there are extensive areas of intact parenchyma. Sub-
sequently, Peters, Laviettes and Zimmerman, (32) 1936, 
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called ~ttention to the role of "pyelitis" in toxemias 
of )regnancy. 
All of the above have added to, Ol'l sti:rnlti. ted 
interest in chronic pyelonephritis. 
In 1937 Butler, (76), reported a series of 15 
ce.ses; six of the patients rRnged from thr·ee to ,~Jeven 
years of age. Pyelonephritis and hypertension were de-
monstrated over a period of years before ther0 was app~ec-
iable dhninu ti"Jn of renal function." Butler pointed out 
tLat there rras no 9ositlve proof tha.t :-iyelonephritis had 
pr'"ceded hypertensL,n. However, r.'tfter a detailea review 
of the clinicql observations concerning the associetion 
of pyelonephritis and hypertension on their patients, 
t> .. ey were led to the hypothesis that the hypertension 
might: '"e i:1_ be :::-e la t,"d to the local effect of the pye lo-
nepi,ri tis rRther than to the renal insufficiency encoun-
tered late in the disease. Ylhen this hypo thf3sis was put 
to an empirical test by the removal of the L1fected kid-
ney in a patient vbo suffered fros unilater~l pye.Lone-
p:.ritis, :'..twas found to be effective. Butl2r, as e.lso 
Longcope, (77) 1937, l"P.d no exple.ne.tion as to v1hy s0~e 
patients crith pyelonephritis d2velop it only afte~ the 






uremia with very little hypertension. Butler mentions 
the fact that five of the cases repo:-.tet't by Amberg, (43) 
1929, obviously he.d pyelonephri tis. Amberg makes no 
mention of it. 
Barney and Suby, (78) 1939, also found that 
.~ 
removal of unilateral pyelonephritic kidney in the case 
of a girl ten years of age ~1th hypertension, relieved 
the hypertension. 
Weiss and Parker, (32) 1939, reported a large 
series of cases; one a girl twelve yea1·s of age with a 
hypertension. They found the existence of a definite 
relationship between the severity and diffuseness of 
the vascular lesions, on the one hand, and arteria1 
hypertension, on the other hand. "From a study of the 
renal vascular lesions alone, the probe.bill ty of the 
presence of arterial hypertension during life can be 
postuhted with a remarkable degree of accuracy." In 
cases with normal blood pressure without uremia, and in 
cases with normal blood pressure and uremia, there was 
usually a slight degree of hyperplastic arteriolosclero-
sis. In cases with high blood pressure without uremia 
and in cases with high blood pressure and uremia, there 




sis. In the l?..st s:;roup, (hlgh blood ~)ressure and UY'emi!:l) 1 
there we.s frequent1y necrosis of the arterioles. The 
vascular che.nges in the first groups, (~·ri thout hyperten-
si:)n), were identical in chr:J.racter with those occurring 
in the last ~;l'oups, (with hypertension), but less severe 
ancl extensive. 
7/eiss and Parker further rnake their distinction 
betwe<::n the vascular changes in benign ne:phrosclerosis 
and malignant nep11rosclerosis, which is agreeable with 
that made by other pa tholozists, s.nd then point out th8.t 
the vascul,f~.r changes in pyelo 1.ephri t:is are si1riilar to 
or identical vTi th those occurring in 11 pr'cme.ry 11 m8..ligna.nt 
hypertension--this thpy consider a.s evidence that the 
etiology of benign and mo.lignant hypertension is probably 
different. But v1hen they described the a.et~dled changes 
in the vascular lesions of the kidney, there. were also 
chg,nges similar to or identical with those occurring in 
"prDaary 11 benign hypertensiJn. Snith, (33), states: 
11 In ex'.:l.mining chronic pyel::m.ephri tic kidneys pa thologi-
cally, it iR by no me9.ns uncor:imon to find the same dif-
fuse, hyperplastic sclerosis of the srna Ller vessels wJU.dl 




The acute lesion of pyelonephr1tis may heal, 
and produce no consequences. ~;here are, however, persons 
in whom pyuria and bacteriuria persist for maµy years 
following the initial attack of pyelitis, A.nd in these 
cases arterial hypertension frequently develops. This 
type Weiss and Parker called ahronic pyelonephritis. 
There are patients who, after suffering from chronic or 
from repeated attacks of acute pyelonephritis, apparent-
ly revover, but who, usually after a period of years, 
develop arterial hypertension, ~ith or without symptom-
atic rena-:i. impairment; a sma.l ler group develop renal 
failure with uremia but without arterial hypertension; 
at times the patients are young persons with retarded 
physical development, ( 11 renal rickets 11 or renal dwarfism"). 
This type they ca.lled healed pyelonephritis. There are 
patients who have had attacks of pyelonephritis and who 
tend to have recurrence, which frequently develops on a 
previously healed pyelonephritic kidney--called healed 
and acute pyelonephritis. Clinical sep,11.ration of this 
group from the groups with o~onic pyelonephritis is 
often not feasible, (32). 
If the lesion progresses in one of the ways 
described above the inflamill.9, tory disease of the inter-
E.Yeloneohr1t1s 
stitial tissues becomes !n.ore and uore severe. Tubulc.r 
invasion is corriuon and results in destruction of r:l9.ny of 
the excretory units. In turn, Tiith t~is picture, eecond-
e.ry a tro9hy of the associated glomeruli follows, and_ a 
c::msiderable ptlrt of the bloo<1 sup)ly of the kidney may 
become involved.. In some instAnces the primary lesion 
may be equally L!1portA.nt as affecting the glomeruli with, 
in thiA instanc~ the sec:mda.ry involvement of the tubules. 
No matte:::' by 'l\Thich route the inflam;·~1atory 9rocess 
reaches the kidney, the end result ls .a Loss of renRl 
parenchyma and a diminution of the blood flow through 
the kidney. The cliseasc is associated \7lth chronic pro-
... ~uctive, inflar:1J:1atory changes chare.cterized by rne.rked 
fibrous tissue prolifel"ation and a_i:."fuse, inflar.rnatory 
cellular infiltration of the interstitial tissues. Under 
these circumst~nces, it is not surprising to find, that 
this widespread, destructive inflammatory process c.ffect-
ing the kidney will result in renal 1schemia and be 
followed by a pie ture indistinguishable f1"om that of 
glomerulonephritis. or essential hyper7,ensive Penal dis-
ease, ( 33). 
Other points brought out by ?!eisr and Parker, 
(32), are these: Vascular changes and hypertension did 
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not occur in the group of cases with renal tuberculosis 
and hydr'onephrosis iJ.ncom9licri.ted by ;)yelonephri tis; 
polycystic kio.neys, r:yd.ronephrosis and renal tuberculo-
sis were often found complicated by pyelonepil''itis. 
Cr::-.btree e.nd Chaset, (79) 1940, c:mcludea. 
after a detailed .'"tudy of the po. tho logy of pye1onephr1 tis 
that in (rena.l) :1ypertensiJ:n the pathologic elemen's 
se;'::n less im.iorte.nt th-=u1 an, as yet, tm}-;:nown ~)hysiologic 
element. In their croup there was one sirl twelve years 
v:i th a hyperti=msion and pyelonephri tis. 
Braasc'c:c, Waltcre ~nd Hammer, ($=1) 1940, con-
cluded that renal infection was not an etiologic factor 
in hypertension unless it CRUsed widespread atrophic 
cllnnge s in the renal parenchyma. Hypertension occurr·ed 
most frequently in their cases in association with chron-
ic renB.l infection Yrhich CE!.used extensive atrophy of the 
l"'ene.l tissues and sclt-,:rosis of the blood ·vessels. 
Su::i.:.:i~.ry of th'? cases of child.ren founC. in the 
literature vrill follow. Other t>.a ... 1 those mentioned above, 
Guild, Kindell, ~nd Gibson, (S) 193s, report two cases; 
Bothe, (82) 1939, re;-iorts four cases; :Hesbit and. Ratliff, 
(:~3), Smith et all (33) 1 and Patch, Rhea Pnc1 Codner·e (g4), 
194.J, ee.ch Pe port one case; Kennedy, Barlr.'2r e.nd Wn.l ters, 
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(g5) 1940 1 reports one case; Calvin, 1941 (~6), reoorts 
four cases; Kimnel contributes seven, ($7), one of which 
was reported by Kennedy, Barker and Walters previously; 
and Murra·y and Powers report one case in 1942, U~S). 
In every case cnronlc pyelonephritis was shown 
to exist ei.ther by excretory urogram, removal of the 
kidney at operation, or by autopsy. Congeni ta.1 ~mornalies 
~·.~ere found from the kidney to the urethra in e,ssocia.tion 
with the disease, and in others there v.ras no evidence of 
such an aid to the infection. T'.ne lesions were found to 
be either unilateral or bilateral. Many cases are report-
ed as malignant hypertensions, presenting symptoms such 
as these: Headache, nausea and vomiting and convulsions, 
although a few patients have escaped one or more of these. 
Cranial nerve palsies have occurred quite frequently, us-
ually a facial or ocular palsy. Abdominal sym~1toms and 
urinary symptoms occur with about equal frequency. Of 
the former, pain and melena are striking; of the latter, 
enuresis or nocturia and hematur1a. Epistaxis may occur 
and fatigabil1ty !nay be the presenting symptom •. Cramps 
in the extremities, visual a.isturbances, dyspnea and edeme,, 
anginal attacks and purpuric spots may be present. Fever 
may be a complaint. In some instances there has been a 
p1re loneohl'i tis 
----·~--·--
11:nown pyuria. 
w~s not ~arkedly increased above ~ormal, but in those 
crises in whj_ch it was inadvisable t;o operate, (bot:·. kid-
neys involved), or in r:hich oper·ation was refused, ;:md 
the cases uer~ followed there was a continuous r2pid 
rise in blood pressure to death, presenting a case clini-
cqlly of 11 r,w.l:l ::;nent hypertension". l.'he urL1e may or 
W\Y not s:1ov: ;,us. Kidney func"cion tests rnay or :19.y not 
si:1ow dama.ge. Fund.us cL"'•.nges may or rr1e.y not be ::i:ce:ent, 
bu!. if followed to deat4, ':'l.1en 8.dequat;ely described, 
:;1ave been c.le.e.l'ly of a va.e.c~'.1 r ne ture, ,··ith constriction 
of the ar•tt'l'ies, ;·iemorrhages, anc1 exudate, us1~ally of a 
11 '1qr<1, 1rr]-:i te V2lri• ty". Elevation. of the cliscs is nentior1-
ec'. occe.s ior~ally 2.na. de tachr1en t of the ::."'et J.na ii'· e been 
deec·cibed. 'l'he clur8 ti Jn of the disease, as indica. ted by 
symp to:ris, r::ie.y be f roE1 several yeal's to only a f evr ~r1eel:s. 
Study of the urinary tr· act revealed f indingA cons is tent 
v·ith ~:.e1onepi.1r·itis. If the Jesir:m is biL~teral, treat-
'.'/'::~ere the lesion is v.niL1tere.l, nephrecto;;:~' resul.Ls in 
:c1arkP.d lo·;rering of the blood ,:)ressure, e.nd in so•ne of the 
ce.ses triat have been fol1ovred over a number of years, it 
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pyelonephritis as a basis for any hypertension must be 
ruled ou~ before n diagnosis of hypertension on any 
other basis can be made. 
Bet:ter understA.nding of the process seemingly 
will produce a change in the nunber of cases reported as 
chronic glomerulonephritis and also essential hyperten-
sion. Weiss and P~rker, (32) in a group of 55 cases 
with "contracted kidneys 11 found 27 ~ere caused by nephro-
sclerosis, 18 by pyelone:;;:>hritis a.nd 10 by glomerulone-
phritis. These cases included both adults and children. 
Staemrnler, (32) has pointed out that of the chronic 
renal disease associatea_ with 11 contra.cted kicl.neysn only 
nephrosclerosis is more common than chronic pyelonephri-
tis--the latter is responsible for renal failure more 
often tha chronic glomerulonephritis. 
Anomalies and Tumors in the Region of .1fil:. Kidney 
An Anomaly Producing HyDertension without· 
Evidence of Chronic Pyelonephritis: Leadbetter and Burk-
land, ($3) 1938, reportedthecase of a boy, aged'5~, 
who entered the hospital complaining of enuresis and 
nocturia. The blood pressure was persistently elevated--
s,ystolic 16lt to 220 mm. of mercury, the die.stolic above 
,----
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90. An ectopic right ~cidney was palpe.ble. Urine showed 
a specific gravity between 1.006 and 1.029; albumin, 
occasional traces, red blood cells and white blood cells, 
occasional. Intravenous pyelograms showed no filling of 
the right renal pelvis. Nephrect:omy produced a. kidney 
one-half normal size, with no evidence of any pathology 
other than the fact that the renal artery was filled by 
a mass of tissue made up of smooth r:iuscle. This appears 
to be a case of pure and simple renal ischemia producing 
a hypertension by cutting off the blood supply to the 
kidney much the same as was done by Goldblatt and others 
in the experimental animal. 
Tumors~ .2.t 1n the Region Qf. ~ Kidney: 
BrRdley and Pincoffs, (90) 1938, report five consecutive 
cases of '~1 ilm 1 s tumor in infants and children in which 
they observed concurrent hypertension. Ages were from 
two months to six years and occurred in both eexes. 
Chief compalint was a mass in the abdomen. Blood pres-
sures were grossly elevated. In those instances where 
the tumor was removed they noticed at least a slight 
drop in blood pressure, but in all instances the tumor 
recurred, and if it was possible to follow tt.em an in-· 
creP.se in blood pressure again noted. Whenmt removed 
11'" 
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the blood pressure continued elevated. 
Blatt and Page, (91) 1939', report a similar 
case, but the age is not given. 
Koons and Ruck, (92) 1940~ report a case of 
! 
a girl, 7 years old, with a Wilm 1 s ~umor end elevated 
blood pressure. Eleven days after bperation,. the blood 
pressure was 116/76 as compared to ~ previous reading 
! 
of lSO/lJ'.J. T11ey found interferenc~ with renal circula-
, 
tion by pressure of tumor invading !the renal pedicle 
' 
and adjacent lymph nodes. 
of a 
! 
These cases are best expl~ined on the basis 
! 
I renal ische:uie. as given by Ko ops e.nd Ruck. 
Discussion 
From the pathological vieN1point, :the glomerulus 
! 
is the significant anatomical unit br the kidney. Any 
pathological lesion which results u~time.tely, no matter 
I 
by what stages or mechanism, in a diestruction of the 
I 
glomeruli and a cutting down of thei blood flow through 
the kidney will produce the picture! which we have come 
I to recognize clinically as hyperte~sion. Bow it is 
brought about matters but little soi far as the production 
I 
of the important factor in the deveilo?ment of the hyper-
77. 
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tensive state is concerned. Basically, it is the de-
velopment of renal ischemia, which seems to be this im-
portant factor. With such diminution in blood supply 
ultimately hypertension and renal failure will follow 
provided the patient does not die of some other cause in 
the meantime. 
We h.9.Ve seen that hypertension of· renal origin 
reported in children may be produced by the following 
lesions: essential hypertension, glomerulonephritis, 
pyelonephritis, with or.without anomalies to aid in its 
production, tumors which cut down the blood supply to 
the kidney. 
When it is realized that any hypertension which 
is produced by a renal mechanism is not of sudden onset 
but l!regins by transitory excurs~ons into hypertensive 
levels, which become more and more frequent, then the 
importance of blood pressure readings and their signifi-
cance after they are obtained will be recognized. It 
may be a result of any of the above mentioned lesions. 
That a.11 of the above lesions may produce the 
same symptoms is apparent--eaeh and every case, of hyper-
tension may terminate in renal failure if allowed to run· 
its full course, provided the patient does not die of 
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some other cause in the meantime. Th~refore, it seems 
th-9.t each and every child deserves the p:rivilege of 
having a blood pressure determination when he visits 
a doctor; if the child shows a hypertensive level of 
blood pressure, even if it is only transitory, he de-
serves very careful investigation to determine the cause. 
The routine suggested by Sobel is very good. The hyper 
tension may be due to a unilateral lesion, (pyelonephri-
tis, due to an anomaly in any part of the urinary tract 
from top of kldn~y to urethra or without such an a.id), 
and in such instances nephrectomy if performed early 
enough has produced remarkable rP.sults. If neglected, 
death, much sooner than it might have been, is inevitable 
and the most prominent symptoms are the result of the 
hypertension. 
In the case of the W1lm 1 e tumors the effects 
produced by the tumor are the ~ost prominent and the 
hypertension thus produced is of more or less minor 
significance. 
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Cases of hypertension in children have been 
reported in conditions which heve not been demonstrated 
to be of renal origin. 
Increei.sed Intracranial Pressure: Amberg re-
ports a case of hypertension in rrhich relief of increased 
intracranial pressure relieved the hypertension. A boy 
7 years of age, ~ad had an acute febrile disease diagnosed 
as pneumonia two months befol"e entering the hospital. 
This illness was followed by restlessness, insomnia and 
convulsions. The blood pressure was 170/120. Stools 
contained blood for a few days. Rectal and vesical 
sphincter control were lost. He was operated; an inflam-
matory lesion of the le ft temporal lobe producing soft-
ening of the brain was found. This was removed and the 
symptoms cleared. 
Coarctation .Q.f. the Aort&: Amberg also reports 
three cases of coarctation of the aorta. Blackford, (92), 
described this condition very well previously. The~e 
are also other cases reported in the literature as by 
King. Many of these were reported around sixteen yes.rs, 
though usually the heart lesion and hypertension had 
been known to exist previously. These cases are recog-
nized by the discrepancies of pulse and blood pressure 
\.__,· 
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in the upper and lower extremities, and the relatively 
lov.r diastolic pressure. 
Arnberg 1 s description of one case follows: An 
increase in blood pressure had been known to exist when 
the boy was twelve years old. Congenit~l lesion of the 
heart had been noticed much earlier. His chief complaint 
was ready exhaustion. Pulse was not felt in the abdom-
inal aorta or in the femoral arteries. In the left arm 
I 
blood pressure was 156/S2; right arm 160f70; right leg 
10S/6S. Dilatation of arteries in the interscapula.r 
space, systolic thrill, and dilated arteries above the 
costal m~rgin. Heart enlarged. Retinal arteries con-
tracted. , Urine negative. 
The hypertension in these cases is SY6tolic 
and confined to the upper part of the body. 
Rheumatic Fever: Taussig and Hecht reported 
37 cases in which hypertension occurred in close connec-
tion with an acute rheumatic episode; either chorea, 
chorea and rheumatic fever, or rheumatic fever. The 
hypert'ension associated with some manifestation Of 
rheumatic activity strongly suggests that the hyperten-
sion in these cases is related to an active rheumatic 
infection, · { 23). 
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Acrodynia and Sickl~ Cell Anemi~: Hypertension 
as mentioned by Holt and Mcintosh occurs in these condi-
tions. 
In those cases in which the hypertension is 
not of renal origin, (or at least has not been proven so), 
as those given above, the primary condition deserves 
first attention. The symptoms, signs and damage done as 
a result of the hypertension are of minor importance as 
compared. to those of the original le s1on. 
. \._.,. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. There is no ·absolute stands.rd. for normal 
blood pressure in infancy, childhood or adolescence. 
The lowest maxL~al level of pressure used _by any pedia-
trician reporting hypertension in children is 120/$0. 
This is the maximal level given by Robinson and Brucer 
for adults and thus it is apparent there is still error 
on the side of safety. It follows that more oases of 
hypertension in children exist than we are able to de-
termine at the present time due to lack of standards. 
2. 0Hypertension of Puberty" is a phrase which 
conveys a very wrong iillpreesion concerning normal blood 
pressure during puberty. Hypertensive levels of blood 
• 
pressure may be obtained at this tLne, it is true, but 
such readings carry the same significance as hypertensive 
readings obtained at any other time. 
3. Blood pressure. usually does not suddenly 
become elevated and sta.y so. It starts with transitory 
excursions into hypertensive levels, which become more 
end more frequent. This has a cumulative effect and even-
tue.lly the point is rea.ched wher.e it is pers1s.tently 
elevated with drops to normal becoming so infrequent as 
to never be obtained. Thus hypert~nsive readings ob-




return to normal, indicate a prehypertensive state. 
~. Hypertension of renal origin exists in 
children as well as adults. · The most important cases 
reported in this group are: essential hypertension, 
glomerulonephr1t1$, pyelonephritis, (with or ,,,ithout 
anomalies to aid in the infection). All hypertensions 
· o.f renal origin, if they run their full course, would 
present a terminal picture of hypertension with renal 
failure. This is the way in which maligna.n~ hypertension 
is produced in the experimental animal. Clinoally those 
oases of essential hypertension and pyelonephritis with 
hypertension, follo~ed to death, nnd those oases of 
pyelonephritis il'l. one kidney seen at a le.te sta'e of the 
disease, have been called 11 malignant hypertension". 
Hypertensiqn and renal failure would be the terminal 
event if these cases ran their full course. However, 
other causes of death occur almost as frequently. Cases 
of chronic glomerulonepP,ri tis always terminate ·with 
hypertension and renal failure unless death is due to 
some other cause. Cases of hypertension and renal fail-
ure known to be on the basis of a chronic glomerulone~ 
phritis h~.ve not been reported as 11 ma.ligna.nt hypertensions". 
I have no doubt that there were such cases, however, in 
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the early confused literature. The terminal picture 
presented by chronic glomerulonephr1tis, if it runs its 
full course, is the same as that presented by essential 
hypertension and pyelonephritis with hypertension, if 
they run their full courses.. Then all of these hyper-
tensions would become malignant. It seems that when a 
hypertension on any of the above bases becomes persist-
ent in childhood. it has a tendency to run a more rapid 
and severe course th.an when it_ becomes persistent in 
adults. The less mature organism, no doubt, is less r.e-
sista.nt to the disease which attacks it, and we see the 
effects of hypertension more often in its pure form in 
children. 
"Smooth muscle" in the renal. artery presented 
a picture simil.9.r to tha.t of renal ischemia followed by 
hypertension ·in the experimental animal. 
Wilm 1 s tumors, which produce a hypertension of 
renal origin, (evidence in its favor at the present time), 
are much more important than the hypertension ~s regards 
the life of the individual. 
5. Hypertension in association with diseases 
mentioned under "Hypertension Not of Renal Origin" also 
becomes insignificant as regards the life of the individual • 
• 
CONCLUSIONS 
6. It is as important to take blood pressure 
readinGS in children as in adults, i>f one realizes the 
s1gnif icance of those readings. More and more cases 
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